WANTED: Healthy Children and Teens
For Research Study at UCLA
Earn $20 per hour for participation

PARENTS - Do you have a healthy child between the ages of 12-17?

The Staglin Music Festival Center for the Assessment and Prevention of Prodromal States (CAPPS) at UCLA is looking for individuals to participate in a study on Memory, Attention, Learning, and Interpersonal/Emotional information processing.

Participants will serve as healthy comparison subjects for a study investigating the future psychiatric diagnoses of adolescents and young adults who are experiencing symptoms that may signal the early stages of thought disorders.

If interested, please call the CAPPS program at (310) 206-3466. A confidential phone screen will be conducted to determine your child’s initial eligibility. Individuals under 18 must have their parents call.

Principal Investigator: Tyrone D. Cannon, Ph.D.